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PLACE OF HOLDING OF SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE: TECHNICAL FACULTY "MIHAJLO PUPIN", ZRENJANIN, OCTOBER 13th - 14th, 2016.

FRAMEWORK TOPICS OF THE SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE:

1. **Industrial Engineering:** Monitoring of manufacturing processes, Engineering and innovations, Computer tools, Project management, Industrial design, Engineering in the exploitation of oil and gas, Technology of machine processing, Materials and technology, Mechanization and constructions, Transportation and storage.

2. **Environmental Protection Engineering and Occupational Safety:** Protection of living and working environment, Industrial ventilation, Designing of environmental protection systems, Monitoring of air quality, Technical systems in protection of water quality and air quality, Legislation in the environmental protection system.


4. **Energetics:** Thermal-energetic plants, Energetic efficiency, Rationalization of energy consumption, Review of implemented projects in the economy, Alternative energy sources, Energetic management, Operating engineering on power plants.

5. **Designing and maintenance:** Designing and construction of plants, Technology of maintenance, Designing of production processes, Computer aided design, Production, testing and equipment installation, Designing of exploitations and maintenance of machines and plants, Investment projects.

**SUBMISSION OF PAPERS:** Authors need to submit and send papers no later than September 30, 2016.

**SCOPE OF PAPERS:** Up to 6 pages (Times New Roman 11), size A4, text of the paper is in English. (See the instruction for preparation of paper).

**REGISTRATION FEE:** Participants: 80 € per paper.

Presenting sponsors and advertisements at the conference: 80 €.

Sponsor of the conference: 100 €, (states in the proceedings).

**ACCOMMODATION:** The participants of the scientific conference provide accommodation in these or other hotels:
Hotel "Vojvodina", Zrenjanin: [www.booking.com/Hotel-Vojvodina](http://www.booking.com/Hotel-Vojvodina)
Tourist center of Zrenjanin: [www.zrenjanintourism.org](http://www.zrenjanintourism.org)

**Registration of participants:** October 13 – 14, 2016.
**Opening conference:** October 14, 2016 at 10 am.

**INFORMATION, SUBMISSION AND SENDING OF PAPERS:**
jeep@tfzr.uns.ac.rs